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Save One Life, Transform Another

He Calls Us To More…
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When the 29:Eleven Maternity Home opened last May in a small
La Mesa apartment, we were eager, anxious and excited—not sure of
how things would unfold, but confident God had everything in the palm
2018 was just a temporary
of His hands! However, we knew the apartment
step on the road to a bigger and better plan to settle in our permanent
home in Lemon Grove, so the situation was held loosely. While we are
still on the path to renovating the Lemon Grove home, when the
apartment lease came up this past May, we believed God was calling
29:Eleven to more. The apartment—while a wonderful way for us to
begin serving moms and babies—did not allow us to have the
full program we were striving for, and the size also limited our resident
numbers.

Filming promo video in the new home

Over the course of several weeks, God seemed to open and then close
many doors to where our next location would be, when we were
finally connected (through Craigslist of all places) to a wonderful
couple who attend Newbreak Church. They were so excited to have
their property be used for a ministry purpose such as this! Utilizing
the transition to improve upon our curriculum and best practices, the
doors to our new location opened in mid-July! Shortly thereafter, we
welcomed a new resident, Ashley and her two young children. A
couple of days later, Trina was welcomed into the household. Please
keep all the ladies and children in your prayers as it is a big
adjustment for everyone! We are so grateful to God for this
opportunity to love on these moms, kids and babies yet to be born!

A special thanks to the many volunteers who helped make the various stages
of moving possible. Both the move out of the apartment and the move into
the new home would have been impossible without volunteer support! There
will be more serving opportunities over the next few months as the property
gets beautified through some TLC.

It's Almost Here!
Our Third Annual Fundraising Banquet is only a matter of weeks away! We
will once again be holding the event at The University Club Atop Symphony
Towers on Tuesday, September 18th. National speaker, Jill Stanek, is the
keynote speaker, and Emmy-award winning journalist, Jenn Karlman, from
Fox 5 San Diego, will emcee the event. This is 29:Eleven's largest
fundraising event of the year, the proceeds of which go directly to funding
the day to day operations of the home. We are still in need of individuals and
businesses to serve as underwriters to help sponsor the event, so if you would like more information about this
tax deductible opportunity, please send an email to Beckie Pérez at rperez@29eleven.org. If you would like to
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attend the event as a guest, there is still space available! Please contact us as soon as possible to make your
reservation. It is guaranteed to be an inspirational evening.

Guests at last year's banquet had wonderful things to say about the event! The banquet's fundraising efforts were hugely successful. Thank you!

Faith Chapel Meets Our Needs
29:Eleven has been blessed by a new partnership with Faith Chapel in Spring Valley. Through their Meet the
Need program, spearheaded by Jacqueline Stearman, Faith Chapel regularly brings down trucks full of returned
Costco items which are then distributed to local nonprofits. 29:Eleven received several necessary household
items, and this ongoing relationship will help cut expenses, allowing resources to be focused into other areas.

Volunteer Opportunities
Thank you to everyone who donated towards the Earn While You Learn
curriculum campaign! These lessons—presented in small, intimate groups—
will be absolutely life changing for the residents and their children. If you are
interested in connecting with the women of 29:Eleven while facilitating well
laid out lessons covering a variety of topics, and you have an hour or two to
spare a week, would you consider volunteering in this area? We have several
time slots available throughout the week, including day and evening times.
Earning Mommy Money while learning
about pregnancy, parenting and life skills

With two preschool age children in the home and babies on the way, we are in need of
help with child care! Would you like to pour into the lives of young children and babies
while giving their mommies some much needed time to work towards their goals? Please
get in touch with us if this is you! There are several opportunities throughout the week
for varying lengths of time. Don't underestimate the power of an hour!

Lori Moore Photography

We are currently raising up a team of 150 Prayer Partners who are committed to praying
for this ministry in a special way. If you would like more information about becoming a
Prayer Partner, please send us a message!

To inquire about these and other volunteer opportunities, please send an email to Jo Anne Allen at
info@29eleven.org.
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29:Eleven is very grateful for the many individuals and businesses who support us!
Title Sponsor:
Journey Community Church
Platinum Sponsors:
Beverly LaHaye
Mike and Beckie Pérez
Gold Sponsors:
Anonymous
Convenience Sales Network
Silver Sponsors:
Carothers DiSante & Freudenberger LLP
Keith and Sheri Keyeski
Kristen Keyeski
James and Reggie Smithson
Frances Thompson
Taylor and Sarah Thompson
Bronze Sponsors:
Barry and Nanette Ayers
Marcia Brown
Greg and Kathy Christmas
Steven Darling
Jim and Ryane Hughes-Gehman
Jimmy Langley
Kent and Angie Palmer
PEREZ VAUGHN & FEASBY
Brad and Sharon Remy
Don Wolfe
Benefactor:
The Barn Florist
Rick Bays
Brian Beck
Dawn Frenette
Bill George
Gary and Kathy Hafner
Larry and Sharron LaHaye
Seth and Missa Merickel
Ryan and Sarah Mitchell
Mario and Eliana Montoya
RJ Pérez
Steve and Mary Perl

Benefactor (continued):
Pizarro Photography
Bill and Jesslyn Ponce-Dick
Mary Cipriani-Price
Mika Read
Jennifer Robinson
Jeff Taylor
Greg and Magean Whaley
Advocate:
Anonymous
Paul and Lane Adams
Mark and Karen Anderson
Tom and Paula Crews
Larry and Mary Esau
Kevin and Marsi Gigler
Bob and Terry Inot
Lorena Monzon
Stephen and Tammy Moye
Brent and Deborah Newsome
Ed and Linda Noble
Jermey and Corinne Rocha
Zonna Rogers
Dan and Alicia Stevers
Bob and Heather Surber
Thrivent Financial
Wilson Creek
Bill Yaccino
Century Club:
Jon and Stacy Cartmell
Evan and Katie Corbin
Leah Ecija
Ernie and Judy Gelvezon
Gary and Nancie Gentry
Linda Heald
Rob and Diana Linton
Keith and Debbie Maurer
Glenda Palmer
Ralph Pérez
Ralph Partridge
Daniela Sczepaniak
Rich and Jean Setzer
Brian and Becky Toth
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